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whelmed.
The selection of fixtures is

vast, said LibbyHartman, cre-
ative marketing manager for
Kalco Lighting, a leading, Las Ve-
gas-based lighting company. To
narrowyour search, she suggests
starting by figuring out the color
finish (say, polished nickel,
matte black, wood, gold, chrome,
etc.) that will work best in your
home. That will narrowyour op-
tions dramatically. Then dial in
style and size.
And feel free to break out of

your finish rut, adds NewYork
interior designer Gala Magriñá.
“Some homeowners feel they
need to make all the metals in
their homematch, the faucets,
door handles, cabinet hardware,

and light fixtures,” she said. “I
like to think of light fixtures as
another layer, a brush stroke
that picks up on the surrounding
furnishings and doesn’t match
all the metal in the house.”
The effort is worth it, they

agreed. Updating a home’s light
fixtures, and changing out those
original builder packages, is one
of the best and often overlooked
ways to make a standard pro-
duction house lookmore cus-
tom.
When choosing new light fix-

tures, here’s what else experts
say to consider:

• Aim for harmony, not unity.
Ideally, the light fixtures in a
home shouldn’t all be a matched
set. However, Magriñá said, “It is
important that they all look like
they’re going to the same party.”

• Scale, scale, scale. The biggest
mistake homeowners make is

they get the scale wrong, said
Hartman. You can’t always go by
the size of the fixture you’re re-
placing. One rule of thumb is to
add the length andwidth of the
room in feet, then use that num-
ber in incheswhen selecting a
fixture. So, for example, a
10-foot-by-12-foot foyerwould
call for a 22-inch-wide chande-
lier.When in doubt, scale up.

• Double check measurements.
Online, size is deceiving. Fix-
tures of widely different sizes
can look the same. Similarly, just
because a fixture looks right in
the store, doesn’t mean it’s the
right size for your space. Mea-
sure all three dimensions:
height, width, and length, to
make sure the fixture has the
right proportions.

• Allow for clearance.Above a
table or kitchen island, a fixture
can hang 30 to 36 inches over the

surface, and higherwith taller
ceilings.Where people will walk
beneath a fixture, aim for at least
7 feet of clearance.
• Get the right bulbs.A fixture is

only as good as the quality of its
light, and that depends on the
bulbs.
Magriñá cringes when she

sees fixtures with mismatched
or burned-out bulbs. Light tem-
peratures must match, and the
light has to be sufficient enough
to light the space. To diffuse and
soften light, get fixtures that
have domes, globes, shades, or,
at the very least, frosted bulbs.

• Factor in drop. Hanging fix-
tures comewith a set amount of
chain or stem (the down rod).
Ordermore if you need it. If you
have a 20-foot drop from the
ceiling, for instance, you’ll likely
needmore.

• Note the trends. Though clas-

sic fixtures that gowith your
home’s architecture have staying
power, incorporating current
looks can help your home feel
updated andwill likely help re-
sale. Hartman sees two primary
lighting trends today, “an indus-
trial look, with a dark and
stormy color story, and, on the
other extreme, a throwback to
art deco, to warmmetals, like
champagne gold, and a color I
call ‘gliver,’ a mix of silver and
gold.”

Marni Jameson is the author of
six home and lifestyle books, in-
cluding “Downsizing the Family
Home – What to Save, What to Let
Go,” “Downsizing the Blended
Home – When Two Households
Become One, and, coming in
June, “What to Do With Every-
thing You Own to Leave the Lega-
cy You Want.” Reach her at www.
marnijameson.com.
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$324,900
Beautiful one owner home located on a cul-de-
sac. This welcoming home offers 3 spacious
floors with a master suite, large walk in closet
and custom built master bath with the finest tile
work. The open kitchen to family room walks out
to a beautiful deck overlooking a wooded lot is
great for entertaining. Walk down to an open
finished basement that offers endless
opportunities for custom finish. Bonus 21x21
work room in basement. This home is waiting for
its next growing family to enjoy.

$329,000
This elegant brick home has 5
bedrooms and 3.5 baths. With
3,280 square feet, features incld.
a fireplace, beautiful hardwood
floors and two car garrage.

Home built in 2007 situated in a private setting at
the end of Hanna Dr. Offers large open living
room that flows into kitchen with oak cabinets.
Multiple windows with the addition of a large bay
window allows warm welcoming light. The over
sized attached garage is the bonus of home, that
measures in at 30 by 25″6. Don’t let this clean
well maintained home pass you by. Call me today
for a private visit.

$92,500

Lee Lewis
304-549-7160
REALTOR®

$279,000
This beautiful Tudor home sits on Kanawha Blvd
overlooking Kanawha River conveniently located
walking distance from the State Capital. Property
zoned R-10 mixed use offering opportunities for
any professional setting. Ample parking with 3
car garage. Open floor plan allows abundant light
to warm the open floor plan with vaulted ceilings.
Call for a private showing.

Joseph R. Miller, Broker
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